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The sfow degradation of GaAfAs Lasers and 11ght-emitting diodes (LEDs) could
be due to an j-ncrease in the denslty of nonradlative centers in the active

1
nami an - n- +L'o other hand, the concluslve evidence to support this speculatlon
has not been given. This paper is the flrst report of the explici-t correfation
between the deep Leve] densitles in the active layer and the slow degradatlon of
GaAlAs LEDs.

The structure of the LEDs used 1n thls experiment ls shown in Flg. 1. The

crystal was grown by a liqu]! lhase epitaxlal method. The hole concentratlon 1n

the active layer was l- x l0lo cm-J and the thickness of this Layer was 2 um.

The denslties of deep levels were measured using the method of deep fevel- tran-
sient spectroscopy (DLTS).2 The LEDs were operated at the amblent temperature of
180 oC and at the current denslty of 200 A/cm'.

The change of output power durlng the aglng 1s shown in Fig. 2. Dark fine
defects or dark reglons were not observed in the actlve layer" after the operation
of 4000 hours. Typlcal DLTS spectra of the LEDs before and after aging are shown

in Flg. 3. Any trap with the density of more than -5 * to12 cm-3 ras not
detected in the active reglon before aging. As the aglng proceeds, three kinds of
hole traps designated A, B, and C appeared and the denslties of traps A and B

lncreased. The thermal actlvatlon energies of A, B, and C are 0.43, 0./6, and

0.44 eV, respectlvety. Figure 4 shows the d.enslty changes of traps A and B as a

function of aglng time. In Flg. 4, we see that the density of trap A lncreased
four or five tlmes larger than that of trap B. Figure 5 shows the changes of
cutoff frequency as a function of aglng time. The cutoff frequency is directly
related wlth the densitles of nonradiatlve centers in the active layer.
Neglectlng the nonradiative recomblnations ln the space-charge layer and near the
p-n junction, the cutoff frequency may be simply written as

Znf = B--p + o--^<v->N-^ * o---<v->N--. (1)- -c -rE -nA -n --TA -nB 'n -'TB'

where B" is the radlatlve constant, p is the concentratlon of holes in the active
'lcrrar n io +he el_eCtrOn CaptUre CrOSS seCtion Of hOIe tfap i, (V_> iS the+uJvr'-ni*"vA$r-'.n

thermal veloclty of electrons, and Nr, is the density of hoJe trap 1. Solid line
in Fig. 5 shows the calcutated results of the cutoff frequency uslng Eq. (1) by

the method of l-east squares. The obtained values of B-, o-n, eh/:l 6 ara fq + 5)
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val-ue of B" 1s nearly the same as that measured by Casey and Stern.- The values
of o_n and o_-e however, are two or three orders of nagnitude larger than those

nA nIJ' ' 
)r

reported by Lang and Logan.- The difference of these values cannot be understood
at thls stage. If we accept the values of orrO and orr, obtained 1n thls experl-
ment, the change of the cutoff frequency wlth the degradatlon of the LEDs is well-

explained by the changes of the densitj-es of deep traps A and B. Furthermore, the
rates of the nonradlatlve recomblnations Ur," = oq.t'iNt through the deep l-evels A

and B are estimated to be l- x l-0" s-'and 2 x l0r s-', respectlvely, at the aglng
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time of 3240 hours. The effect of the level- B on the change of the cutoff fre-
quency ls five times smal-ler than that of the level A. Therefore, the degradation
of the LEDs ls mainly due to the increase of the deep ]evel A.

To summarize, we observed the density changes in deep l-evel-s in the active
J-ayer associated with the degradatlon of GaAlAs LEDs for the first time. rt was
found that the slow degradation of the GaAlAs LEDs was caused by the lncrease of
the deep l-evel- A 1n the active layer".

The authors wlsh to thank M. FuJimoto of NTT for encouragements. They also
wish to thank Y. Toyama, T. Kotanl, and Y. Komatsu for helpful dlscussions.
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Figi 3  DLTS spectra of the
GaA■ As LEDs before
and after aging
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Fig. 2 Output power of the GaAIAs
LEDs as a function of agingtime. It was measured ai ZOoC and at 40 A/cm".
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4 Densities of hole traps
A and B as a function of
aging time at 180 oC.
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5 Cutoff frequency of the
GaAlAs LEDs as a function
of aging time at 180 oC.
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